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Dear Reader, 
welcome to the newest edition of our Newsletter providing insights, latest updates and future prospects of our company. 
We hope you enjoy reading and look forward to your response! 
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Following extensive preparation and training, we are excited to
announce our new collaboration with Austrian Airlines. 
Under our production agreement Austrian Airlines will
produce interior-, Exterior Placards and Stencils, all under the
Skytec EASA Part-21 Production Organisation Approval. We're
eager to embark on this journey and anticipate a successful
partnership ahead. 

Our brand-new B737 Class Divider has received its initial
certification as a pivotal component of a dual-class cabin
reconfiguration STC on Luxair B737! 
We were supporting the initial installation on LX-LBL. We're
confident it will impress and delight all who fly with Luxair on
their new route to Dubai. Thank you Luxair for your trust! 
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As you may have already noticed, there is an Advent calendar on thee LinkedIn Skytec’s page for the first time this year. Every
day hard and fun facts, as well as personal contributions of our team. 
Follow us at www.linkedin.com/company/skytec-aerospace-gmbh. 
We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a wonderful Christmas and a happy new year. 
We look forward to a successful 2024!

Did you hear about Beond? This airline that offers luxury travel services and fine dining on board its flights to the tropical wonder
of the Maldives. Skytec eqiupped their first A319 with a Crew Rest Area. We are very proud of it!
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